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U•maDays To Cool Off?

• In the past the government establis•itod, in a study released in
January, 1970, that longshore strikes
have not created any true national
emergency.
The study, conducted by former
Secretary of Labor George Schultz
(now head of the Budget Bureau
and Office of Economic Manage-

ment) said that as long as a longshore union cooperated by working specific cargo which might involve national health or safety, the
effect on the nation is "minimal."
• The union pointed out that no
disruption of military cargo took
place at any time during the strike,
nor any other cargo concerned with
national defense.
• Emergency relief cargo left the
West Coast during the strike, such
as the 29,000 tons of grain for Pakistan refugees; and shipments of rice
to Puerto Rico continued uninterrupted.
• The ILWU released all perishable cargoes from strikebound docks
and ships, permitted all grain elevators to operate at full capacity;
and agreed to release all cargo on
strikebound docks. From the start
of the strike all passenger ships entering and leaving struck ports were
worked.
• The union conceded that the
strike was an "irritant to those shipping interests on the West Coast
which have refused to grant us our
just demands." But that "a national
peril to the health and safety of this
country is required (under the TaftHartley Act) — and that test has
not been met here."
• The union argued that, "the
ILWU Ims been negotiating earnestly and in good faith in an attempt
to resolve the differences between
it and the PMA. Government intervention, at this point, will not assist
the parties in resolving their differences. If left to negotiate themselves,
this dispute can be fairly resolved."
(A full report on the status of
—Continued on Page 8

Special stopwork membership
meetings were addressed last week
by ILWU president Bridges and
Coast Committee members Ward and
Huntsinger in Southern California
and the Puget Sound.
In Wilmington, a special all-day
meeting at Local 13's hall discussed
the problems resulting from the fact
that the port was locked out.
After hearing a report on negotiations and the handling of local disputes during the period of the TaftHartley 80-day injunction, the membership .aeopted a motion that all

hands, including all steadyznen, return to work and handle all grievances through the regular grievance
machinery under the contract.
In Seattle, the mass meeting made
up of members from all the State of
Washington ports, except the Columbia River, heard similar reports
from Bridges and the Coast Committee.
The membership also agreed that
all grievances and all moves against
locals by the PlVIA should be handled through the regular grievance
machinery.

SAN FRANCISCO — Late in the
afternoon, Friday, October 15, United States District Judge William
Sweigert announced that he would
sign an ordnr r,xteriding• the MftHartley "cooling-off" injunction
against the ILWU longshore strikers
for a full 80 days.
This changed the "temporary restraining order," handed down by
US District Judge Spencer Williams
on October 6, into a "preliminary
injunction"—made at President Nixon's request — and affecting only
West Coast ILWU members.
Under this infamous section of the
Taft-Hartley law, workers are ordered back on the job, are expected
after 60 days to vote on the "employers' last offer" and then, when
the 80 days are concluded, are free
to strike again.
The order specifically said: "That
all the parties resume and continue
operations under the terms of the
. . . collective bargaining contracts
in effect on June 30, 1971, and all
the grievance and arbitration decisions that have been or may be rendered thereunder."
This specifies that the return to
work is under terms and provisions
of the Longshore, Clerk and Container Freight Station Agreements
in effect June 30, 1971.
The preliminary injunction was
signed despite the union's argument
—presented in an affidavit by ILWU
president Harry Bridges—that, "by
issuing an injunction effective after

Bridges-ILA Plan
Joint Action
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU president Harry Bridges announced he
will fly to New York shortly to
meet with officials of the International Longshoremen's Association (ILA) to make preliminary
plans for joint action at the end
of the 80-day Taft-Hartley injunction and with respect to the
wage freeze.

almost 100 days of strike, the government has prevented a settlement
of the dispute and in effect tells the
union that its only recourse, if it
wishes to get an agreement suitable
to its members, is to continue to
strike after the expiration of the 80day injunction."
ILWU POSITION
The ILWU's position, presented
before Judge Sweigert by union attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard Gladstein, is that the West
Coast strike did not imperil the
health or safety of the nation because there were continuous movements of military and other vital
cargoes to all parts of the Pacific
and that ports were open in British
Columbia, Mexico, Alaska and Hawaii.
The union argued further that it
was improper for the President to
single out only one area, such as the
Pacific Coast, and that the TaftHartley law does not say that the
President can pick and choose any
single section of an industry.
Judge Sweigert called the union's
point "intriguing" but said that his
reading of the law and review of the

evidence meant that he would uphold the back-to-work request by
President Nixon.
In its other arguments before the
court, the ILWU pointed out:
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NIXONOMICS1
Buoyant Wall Street,
Ice Age for
ing People

OW THAT WE HAVE BEEN BACK to work there are a
number of questions from the locals and the ranks that
require answers. Here are some of the most important ones:

N

1. What about voting on the "employers' last offer?"
The Taft-Hartley law provides that after 60 days the
Board of Inquiry appointed by the President shall report on
the collective bargaining situation and include the last offer of settlement of the employers. Between the 60th and
75th day of the injunction the National Labor Relations
Board shall conduct an election on the employers' last offer.
Some time between the 75th and 80th day the report of the
election shall be certified to the Attorney-General who shall
then move for the dissolution of the injunction.
In 1948 our policy was to urge the membership not to
participate in such an election. Will our policy be the same
this time? Our policy will not be the same. In 1948 the vote
on the employers' last offer took place before the strike.
This time the vote will take place after we have been on
strike for 100 days. We will take a look at the employers' last
offer and we will make a recommendation for a yes or no
vote, depending on the offer. As far as the ILWU is concerned the veto will still apply. Any one of the four major
ports or the small ports as a unit and the clerks as a unit
can veto the agreement.

2. At the end of 80 days do we go back on strike?
As most of you have figured out the Taft-Hartley injunction will expire on December 26, 1971. The day when we resume the strike, if no agreement is reached, is at the union's
option. Certainly there will be no resumption of strike during
the Christmas-New Year holidays. The union can choose a
date best suited to the situation at the time.

3. What kind of a program do you have in mind with the
East Coast ILA?
Four possibilities exist as follows:
A. The ILA can return to work with a settlement.
B. The ILA can return to work without a settlement.
C. The government could issue a Taft-Hartley injunction
against the ILA and they can be working under an injunction just as we are now.
D. The ILA strike could still be on when our injunction
expires.
We will try to take practical steps to work out an alliance
based upon these four possibilities. We will try to do this by
joint discussions of our Coast Strike Strategy Committee
and the appropriate committee of the ILA.

4. Should we go back into negotiations with the PMA before November 12, 1971—the expiration date of Phase 1
of the Nixon wage freeze?

PRESIDENT

NIXON, whose policies have
led to a doubling Of unemployment,
141/2 million Americans on relief, and the reduction of more than 800 communities to
the level or econ.0111le disaster areas — went
on the air October 7 to lay out his longawaited "Phase II" program.
The picture (as the articles on page 4 of
this issue point out in some detail) is that
while profits will be untouched, wage gains
are going to be checked.
The working man is frozen in a SOlid
block of ice, while profit makers skate right
along cutting some pretty fancy figures!
Profits, says the President, are good for
everyone. He says more profits mean more
jobs and better wages.
We have heard this "trickle down" theory
before. The idea is that if you allow corporations to load up their table with all sorts
of goodies, the folks in the kitchen can pick
up some of the crumbs off the floor.
We don't believe that profits, protected
and nurtured by the Administration's economic program, "trickle down" to the poor
and working people. On the contrary, if
there's one thing every worker understands,
it's that profits "trickle up" from worker to
boss.
Nor do we buy the Administration myth
that inflation is caused by working people
trying to break even. Nixon's program in
no way deals with the real causes of inflation and other economic miseries — above
all, the dreadful waste of lives and money
in Vietnam.

Nixon has had an unblemished record of
failure in economic matters ever since his
inauguration. As AFL-CIO secretary-treasurer Lane Kirkland said recently:
"In Mr. Nixon, we have a President who
is notoriously addicted to football jargon.
It is fair and fitting then to note that if
any professional
d
quarterback were to lose
as many
behind the line of scrimmage
as he has in the last 2/
1 2 years, he would be
benched and waived out of the league."
We think it's time for a new coach, a
new quarterback and a whole new team.
Maybe a whole new ballgame.
First down,'72 to go!
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No wage increases can be granted prior to November 12,
1971. The machinery of Phase 2 of the wage freeze has already been set up and we will have to proceed under that
mechanism. Our position will be that Pacific Coast longshore
should be an exception because the strike and negotiations
started long before the freeze. The industry has had a long
history of peaceful negotiation for a long time and the last
two previous contracts were each of five years' duration.
Furthermore, there has been a tremendous increase of
productivity and reduction in the cost per ton of cargo
handled. If the new Wage Board refuses to grant an exemption from any guidelines which may have been established
we shall be free to continue our strike and, if necessary, on
both coasts.
Since the procedures for approval are the same it makes
very little difference when we get back into negotiations.
The timing will be a matter for the Coast Strike Strategy
Committee to decide.

5. What about the handling of containers?
We have returned to work under the Red Book (Container
Freight station Supplement). In Southern California we
have already had an interim ruling from the Area Arbitrator
that does not require longshoremen to load on board a vessel
any containers (other than th6 listed exceptions in Sect. 1.51
on page 7) which have not been stuffed by members of the
registered work force. The employers have appealed this
interim award and a formal arbitration before the Area
Arbitrator was held on Oct. 18, 1971. We feel that the interim award will be sustained. As soon as we get his decision
we will move to implement the award coastwise. This may
well resolve the biggest part of the container problem.

6. What happens to Pensions?
The Pension agreement which was due to expire in 1976
was reopened by mutual agreement in 1968, at which time
all pensions increased to $235 per month. Until such time as
a new agreement is negotiated the pension will remain at
$235 per month without any M&M benefits. There may be
a cost of living increase worked out by joint action.

7. What about M&M?
The M&M was a separate contract which expired on
June 30, 1971. PMA's position is that there is no more M&M
and that PMA has no obligation to pay any supplementary
benefits after June 30, 1971.
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Status of Longshore Negotiations as of October 4
When negotiations resumed August 26, 1971 the Coast Negotiating
Committee presented PMA with a
set of demands to end the strike.
The demands covered the wage/
price freeze, containers and scope
of work, the guarantee, wages, pen, welfare, manning, grievance
sions.
machinery, paid holidays, clerks'
demands and contract term. Agreements reached in negotiations as of
10-4-71 on the following items were
contingent upon the settlement of
the whole package.
The union proposed that when
there was a settlement, ILWU and
PMA would jointly seek an exception
to the wage/price freeze on the economic items in the settlement so as
to terminate the strike. PMA agreed
to join with ILWU to seek such an
exception but after the resumption
of work.
CONTAINERS
The parties agreed to a zone and
tax concept to cover the work of
stuffing and unstuffing of containers by the longshore work force. In
each port there will be two zones.
One will be the Waterfront Zone,
which is in an area covering all dock
facilities, and an area adjacent to
the docks in which PMA members
will operate their container freight
station facilities. Waterfront zones
have been agreed to for each port.
The second zone—called the Port
Area CFS Zone—is a 50-mile area in
each port.
All containers under the control
of PMA member companies within
the 50-mile zone will be stuffed
and unstuffed by the longshore work
force in the Waterfront Zone except
manufacturers' and shippers' loads,
store door and door-to-door containers in the domestic trade, household
goods in containers stuffed or unstuffed by a moving company, and
coastwise or intercoastal containers.
Containers originating in or destined for delivery within the 50mile zone which are not among the
exceptions listed in the preceding
paragraph and which are to be
loaded on or discharged from nonPMA member steamship company
vessels, shall not move from the
dock unless such containers are
stuffed or unstuffed by a PMA member company under the terms of the
Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement
or the Container Freight Station
Supplement.
Containers stuffed or unstuffed
within the 50-mile zone by ILWU
labor employed by a non-member of
PMA will not be loaded on or discharged from vessels unless such
containers are subsequently unstuffed and restuffed by a PMA
member under the terms of the Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement or
the Container Freight Station Supplement.
All other containers stuffed or unstuffed within the 50-mile zone by
other than the longshore work force
will be taxed. Containers originating
outside or destined outside the 50mile zone will not be taxed. The union has not agreed to a PMA proposed tax of $.576 per ton.
The major container issue that remains unresolved is a status quo arrangement for PMA companies who
have collective bargaining agreements with other unions covering
this work, which would confine operations to their present facilities.
SCOPE OF WORK
There is agreement to handle industrial dock problems on a case by
case basis, and the union has submitted a list of industrial docks to
PMA for this purpose.
WORK OPPORTUNITY
GUARANTEE
There is agreement on a 36-hour
guarantee for A men, and an 18-

hour guarantee for B men. Major
disagreement exists between the
union and PMA on provisions for a
cap on the employers' liability for
the guarantee and provisions for reduction of that liability in the event
•of economic decline. These are also
differences between the parties on
rules for eligibility for guarantee
payments.

and the actuarially reduced pension
under age 60 there will be no welfare coverage provided.
Present pensioners who retired
prior to 7/1/66 will receive a basic
monthly benefit of $300 and those
retired between 6/30/66 and 7/1/71
will receive the $300 benefit 5 years
after date of retirement.
WELFARE

WAGES
The parties agreed that the basic
straight time hourly wage rate effective on resumption of work would
be $5 with comparable adjustments
for clerks.
The union demand for the 2nd
year wage increase is $5.50 per hour,
effective 7/1/72. PMA has offered
$5.40 effective 12 months after resumption of work.
In response to the union demand
for increased skill rates, subsistence
and lodging PMA proposed a 1/3
increase in skill pay, 50c increase in
meal allowancee, and a $2 increase
in lodging.
PENSIONS
The parties agreed on a pension
plan which provides for a $500 benefit from age 62 to 65 with 25 years
of service. The basic monthly pension is $350 per month with a bridge
of $150 per month from age 62 to

This report on the status of
ILWU-PMA negotiations was the
final document issued to all locals by the Coast Negotiating
Committee before its members
dispersed to their home ports.
It was developed too late to be
included in the last issue of The
Dispatcher.
65. The $350 benefit continues after
age 65; normal retirement age is reduced from 63 to 62. Compulsory retirement is reduced from age 68
to 65.
New disability and pro rata retirements will be based on the basic
monthly benefit of $350.
There are 2 provisions for early retirement. At age 60 with 25 years of
service the benefit until age 65 is
the actuarially reduced value of the
basic monthly benefit and the bridge
otherwise payable at age 62. Benefits would be as follows:
Age

Basic
Benefit

Bridge

Total

62
61
60

$350
317.59
289.00

$150
108.52
83.78

$500
426.11
372.78

The parties agreed that in order
to take care of the depletion of the
Welfare Fund reserves during the
strike PMA would increase the Welfare Fund contribution rate from
the current level by 50c an hour,
and continue such increased amount
until adequate reserves were created
or until 1/1/72—whichever was
earlier.
Current benefits under both the
Welfare and the Pension Plan would
continue but all new benefits under
both Plans would be deferred until
1/1/72. PMA agreed to continue the
present level of benefits under the
Group Service Plans, and eliminate
inequities in the Small Port Plan.
PMA proposed a dental plan
which pays 70 percent of the California Dental Service table of allowances for adults and dependent
children over age 15. The present
100 percent coverage for children
up to age 15 continues. The union
proposed the table of allowances
used in ILWU Local 6 Dental Plan.
PMA offered an increase in life
insurance to $4000 in response to
the union demand for $20,000 for active men only whose survivors were
not eligible for benefits under the
Pension Plan.
PMA did not agree to a prescription drug plan.
MANNING
The parties agreed that basic
manning now covered in Section
10.2 is a subject reserved to Coast
Negotiations. The union's position is
that there will be no reduction in
the basic manning. PMA is seeking
to eliminate gang bosses. Robot
manning also is a subject for coast
negotiations.
T-mannings now in existence remain in effect subject to change
through the contract grievance
machinery, but confined to the local level and Area Arbitration, with
no appeal to the coast.
Manning for new operations now
in existence—such as LASH, Roll-on
Roll-off, and SeeBee will be reserved
for coast negotiations.
The T-letter procedure has been
eliminated and manning for new
operations which develop subsequent
to the effective date of the agreement shall be determined at the lo-

cal level, subjet to arbitration and
appeal to the coast.
GRIEVANCE MACHINERY
PMA has not agreed to on-the-job
settlement of discharge cases, or to
put a limit on period of time a man
can be on the non-dispatch list, but
has proposed that either party may
request that a grievance in any step
of the grievance machinery be processed within 24 hours.
In response to the union demand
to define assault, PMA has proposed
the following language: "In determining the appropriate penalty for
first offense assault, the parties
shall consider the degree of assault
involved, such as threat of assault,
attempted assault, actual assault,
or battery. All facts involved in each
case shall be considered, such as the
manner in which the assault occured; intent to do harm; provocation, if any; nature of any violence,
etc."
PMA has not agreed to revisions
of Section 17.81 to exclude union officials.
CLERKS' DEMAND
The clerks' demands have been
referred to a sub-committee, and
little work has been done on the
settlement of these items.
HOLIDAYS
PMA withdrew a proposal for 5
paid holidays, effective 7/1/73 when
they moved to the 24-month contract term proposal.
CONTRACT TERM
PMA has responded to the union
demand for a 2-year contract with
a proposal for a 24-month agreement
from the date of settlement.
STEADY SKILLED MEN
This is a major issue with PMA,
and their settlement proposals on
wages, guarantee, pensions, welfare
and containers are contingent upon
acceptance by the union of PMA's
position on steady men. The union's
position is that the coast agreement
has provisions for the employment
of steady men, and implementation
of those provisions must be worked
out locally.
PMA has responded to all the
other union demands on extended
shifts, vacation improvements,
crane supplement, distressed ports,
training, non-member fringe benefit contributions, law suits, health
and safety, and penalty cargoes.
Very little time has been spent on
these items, because the committee
decided they were not key issues
which would stand in the way of a
strike settlement, and could be negotiated out, subject to arbitration,
if necessary.

The actuarially reduced basic
benefit continues after age 65.
At age 55 with 25 years of service
men may retire with the basic $350
benefit with payment deferred until
age 62, or with an immediate pension having an actuarially reduced
value equal to the amount of the
basic monthly pension payable at
age 62. Benefits under this provision
are as follows:
Age
59
58
57
56
55

Actuarially
Reduced Benefit
$263.70
241.23
221.20
203.29
187.23

These is also a provision that permits men to leave the industry at
age 55 with 13 to 24 years of service
with pension benefits accrued to
date, and payments deferred until
age 65. For the deferred pensions

— photo by Gene Battle

First day at work after injunction.
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Nixon's Foggy Phase n Looks Like More of Same
'Don't Worry, Baby,I Won't Let You Freeze!'

WASHINGTON, DC — The Nixon
wage-price freeze will expire on November 13; on November 14 "Phase
II" of the most extensive economic
controls in the US since 1945 will
take effect.
It is much too early to tell precisely what will be the effect of the
Phase II controls announced by the
President in a televised speech October 7; but at least from a surface
view it appears to amount to the
same old song:
The problems of the American
economy, brought on by an economically disastrous war, monopoly,
anti-labor legislation, and our economic expansion overseas will be
"solved" at the expense of the workingman's paycheck.
As spelled out in his October 7
speech and in subsequent briefings,
the program will retain the basic
shape of the Phase I program.
MORE PROFITS
The keystone of the President's
program has always been the notion
that profits are good for you.
"Many of my good friends in the
field of politics," Nixon said, "have

Local 6 Pensioners
Get Freeze Treatment
OAKLAND — If Phase II is anything like Phase I, look out!
Local 6 pensioners ran up against
a solid stone wall recently when they
protested Kaiser Foundation's hike
in its monthly charges for dependents of ILWU warehouse retirees.
This was, it would appear, directly
contrary to President Nixon's August
15 executive order which "froze"
wages and prices.
But it didn't freeze Kaiser which,
as of October 1, has raised its
monthly charges for pensioners' dependents from $7.25 to $8.01 for
those over 65; and from $13.55 to
$14.86 for those under 65.
When the Local 6 East Bay Pensioners Club wrote to the Office of
Emergency Preparedness — which
administers the freeze — they found
the government unwilling to prevent
the rate boost.

advised me that the only politically
popular position to take is to be
against profits. But let us recognize
an unassailable fact of economic
life: All Americans will benefit from
more profits.
"More profits fuel the expansion
that generates more jobs; more
profits mean more investments
which will make our goods more
competitive in America and in the
world, and more profits mean there
will be more tax revenues to pay for
the programs that help the people
in need," the President told the nation.
Replied Los Angeles AFL-CIO executive secretary Sigmund Arywitz:
"Nixon's panegyric to profits
shows where he's really at. He agrees
with President Hoover that if only
the rich get richer, then everyone
will end up happily at the seashore."
Said Paul Jennings, Electrical
Workers president:
"The general approach is based
on the outmoded and discriminatory
`trickle down' theory in which direct
benefits to business are supposed to
result in crumbs for the people at
some later stage."
The notion that high corporate
profits "trickle down" in the form of
higher salaries is an old one, and
has always been used — especially
by people who want more profits.
But it doesn't work that way, especially in the Nixon program.
If you assume more profits show
up in the form of capital which is
re-invested, or goes into workers'
wages and corporate salaries, what
the labor movement is interested in
is a greater share of that pie for
workers.
But there is nothing in the Nixon
program to effect that redistribution; there is nothing there to tell
employers that their profits must
be shared — either with workers in
the form of higher wages, or with
the general public in the form of
higher corporate taxes for schools,
hospitals, and other public investment.
In fact, when he gets down to
wage controls, the Phase II program
reads like an employers' "final offer."
Wages will be administered by a

15-man Pay Board, composed of five
businessmen, five labor representatives and five representatives from
the "public sector" — whatever that
means. This Pay Board, under guidance of the Administration will review all wage settlements made by
large corporations and large unions.

man Arthur Burns. Again, Nixon
empowered this commission to keep
interest rates "as low as they can
be."
By whose standards? Certainly, if
past experience sheds any light,
not by the standards of working
people who need low interest rates.

INFLATION
According to the President, the
purpose of the board will be:
" . . . to stop inflationary wage
and salary increases — the kind of
increases that don't really benefit
the workingman. For example, in
the past six years workers have received big wage increases. But every
wife of a worker who has to do the
family shopping will tell you that
those increases have practically all
been eaten up by rises in the cost of
living."
Again, this is another constant
Nixon theme: high wages cause inflation. The ILWU and other sections of the labor movement have
argued time and time again that
that's not the way it works. Inflation has been caused by the war in
Vietnam, price fixing by monopolies
and high interest rates.
According to the Wall Street Journal, the Pay Board will draw up
specific standards for wages, but all
within the framework of a five to six
percent wage boost ceiling set up by
the administration.
What's interesting about this is
that a survey taken in 1970 by Fortune magazine showed that 60 percent of the top corporate leaders in
this country set precisely that 6 percent limit as their wage ceiling, despite the fact that this comes nowhere near catching up with the
tremendously inflationary upsurge
of the Vietnam war years.

Medical costs, President Nixon
recognized, have led other areas in
the economy in price increases over
the past few years. The medical profession, hospital administrations,
and insurance companies, most organized labor and consumer groups
agree, have been primarily responsible for the incredible inflation in
this area.

PRICES
Prices will be administered by a
seven-man board of "public" members who will set standards for prices
and rents. Enough exceptions were
made on behalf of steel, gas and insurance companies during the 90day freeze to make one wonder how
strictly Phase II price controls will
be enforced.
The President's statement that the
Price Commission "will be empowered to restrain price and rent
increases to the necessary minimum" only makes it cloudier. What's
a necessary minimum? Who decides?
Certainly not working people who
pay those prices.
Interest rates and dividends will
be watched over by a committee
headed by Federal Reserve Chair-

But who is going to sit on Nixon's
board to regulate medical costs?
You guessed it—the medical profession, hospital officials, and insurance people!
In short, as yet the Nixon program
remains vague, confused and contradictory. But, judging by his October 7 speech, and his past record on
economic issues, his fundamental
concern for high profits and controlled wages means more of the
same — oversized arms budgets and
shortened paychecks at home.
ILWU POSITION
The ILWU approach, as reflected
in a statement of policy of the 19th
Biennial Convention last spring, is
quite different:
"The key to economic recovery
and the creation of more jobs is
more consumer spending ... Higher
levels of consumer spending create
a demand for goods and services not
now being provided. The obvious
and most immediate ways to increase consumer spending are higher wages and lower taxes."
The delegates specifically suggested protection against technological unemployment, a shorter workweek with no cut in pay, an end to
racism in hiring, job training, public
works, and an end to inflationary
defense and military spending.
They also demand that government "curtail the growth of American business abroad" as a way of
protecting jobs at home.
The delegates came out strongly
against wage and price controls on
the grounds that they are a "bad
prescription for national economic
ills ... Wage-price controls hit the
working class hardest because they
do not provide for a redistribution
of income."

Break for Business

Tax Cut Means More Profits
WASHINGTON, DC — President
Nixon's proposed ten percent credit
on business investments is much
more likely to increase corporate
profits than to create additional
jobs for the unemployed in the next
year.
That's a conclusion of a survey of
many corporations and financial
agencies made last month by the
New York Times.
"Few new jobs will be created
quickly through plant expansion or
in industries supplying new machinery," the survey indicated."Most
businesses however will reap extra
profits if the tax credit is passed, because it applies to'equipment already
ordered and to machinery that would
have been ordered even if the tax
credit had not been announced."
Business leaders told the Times
that they project heavy capital investment—which might lead to more
employment—over long periods of
time, sometimes planning them six
years in advance. Thus the tax

credit will have relatively little short
term effect. However, none of the
business leaders, the Times noted,
were actually opposed to the tax
credit gift.
TRADE
One business leader Martin R.
Gainsbrough, chief economist of
the Conference Board, an organization of businessmen, was critical of
the provision of the tax credit that
restricts it to purchases of equipment made in the United States.
"Exclusion of that type can only
employment, the Times said.
Because the president's proposed
10 percent credit is for one year
only, with a five percent credit
thereafter, it can be viewel more as
a windfall profit rather that a substantial investment in curbing unemployment, the Times said.
An unidentified auto executive
said that auto companies were likely
to use the investment tax credit for
plant automation—thus eliminating
even more jobs.
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California Labor

Urges Action to
Hike Workmen's
Comp Payments
SACRAMENTO — California legislation to increase temporary maximum disability payments for injured
workers from $87.50 to $105 weekly
has passed through the committee
and is now on the State Senate
floor.
"If labor can push this bill
through, it will mean real gains to
the working people of California,"
according to a report by Northern
California ILWU legislative representative Cleophas Williams.
"State Senators—San Francisco's
Milton Marks in particular—should
be contacted by wire, letter or telephone urging favorable action," Williams said.
The Bill would also:
•Boost the maximum weekly permanent disability benefit from $52
to $70;
•Shorten the retroactive waiting
period for payments from 49 to 28
days;
• Raise death benefits to totally
dependent widows from $20,000 to
$25,000, with more also for widows
with children.
Benefits for permanent disabilities have not been increased since
1959.
The bill, sponsored by Willie
Brown, San Francisco; Jack R. Fenton, Los Angeles; and Alister McAlister, San Jose, also has the strong
support of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO.

Taft-Hartley Record:
It Doesn't Work
If the purpose of the Taft-Hartley Act's cooling-off period is to
encourage a settlement without further strikes, it has a miserable record of failure on the docks.
The act, with its 80-day coolingoff period, has been used seven times
in the past to end waterfront strikes
—but only once was a settlement
reached without a renewal of the
strike.
The government used the injunction first against the ILWU in 1948,
and then six times against the East
Coast International Longshoremen's
Association between 1953 and 1968.
Only in 1959 was a settlement
reached during the 80-day period.
In all other cases, dockers were back
on the bricks as soon as the order
had expired.
Which only seems to bear out
Secretary of Labor Hodgeson's recent comment that the 80-day cooling-off period often sees only a "regeneration of hostilities."

Local 6 Dues Note
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6, which
raised its dues from $7 to $10 recently—with the difference going to
the longshore strike fund—has reset
the dues at the original level now
that the dockers and clerks are back
at work. If the strike is resumed at
a later date, members will be advised
and dues will again be $10 for the
duration.

Longshoreman Says 'Thanks'
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10 member Ted Kelm wishes to express public thanks to ILWU brothers who
helped him out when his daughter
ran into serious difficulties while
traveling overseas. He singled out
for special thanks the International
officers, LeRoy King, Charles Velson, Al Lannon, Ronald Co'thirst
and Revels Cayton.

;
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A huge rally of united maritime workers on the Embarcadero June 15, 1948, heard speakers denounce the injunctions which only
delayed the successful 1948 dock strike.

First Brush with Taft-Hartley

1948 Strike Teaches Valuable Lesson
The Taft-Hartley "cooling-off" period
is not something new on the waterfront,
nor can it be expected to settle very
much.
Using the 80-day injunction in 1948
only proved:
• Nobody, least of all the longshoremen and clerks got cooled off;
• If the rank and file stayed united,
nothing, not even government intimidation, could defeat them.
Back in 1948, when the Act was
brand new, the ILWU and other
maritime unions were facing a June
expiration date, and an employer
who didn't want to talk.
The unspoken attitude of the
Waterfront Employers Association
(forerunner of today's Pacific Maritime Association) was "we've got a
new law now that robs you of your
striking power and we've got a President ready, willing and anxious to
give you the works."
The employers would agree to meet
only for one hour at a time, and
announced that their committee had
no real authority to bargain at all.
Negotiations were broken off on
April 19, and government mediation
begun. But that broke off too, as
the employer groups were convinced
that the government stood ready to
break any strike.
On June 14, 48 hours before the
strike was set to begin, US District
Judge George Harris issued a temporary restraining order without a
hearing. A strike date was set to
coincide with the expiration of the
order—June 24.
Meanwhile, the government's motion for an 80-day cooling-off pe-

Bridges on Taft-Hartley
There's not a union in the United
States which hasn't discovered
that when it gets into a real fight
for the interests of the rank and
file, the strongest weapon in the
hands of the employers and the
government to harass the union—
to weaken it and reduce its effectiveness and fighting power, is
the Taft-Hartley Act.
No one can estimate how much
American workers have lost in
wages, in conditions and hours,
because of the crippling of unions
by this law. Nor, on the other
hand, can anyone venture a guess
as to the resulting profits to industry from these effects of the
law or from the continued open
shop conditions in plants which
would have been organized but
for Taft-Hartley.
—Harry Bridges, January 7, 1955

nod was argued in front of Judge
Harris.
As expected, Judge Harris came
across with the 80-day injunction,
and the strike date was set ahead
for September 2.
NO CONCESSIONS
In the middle of the cooling off
period, on July 19, the ILWU met
with the employers, but every suggestion was rejected. "It is obvious,"
said ILWU president Harry Bridges,
"that as long as the shipowners have
the protection of the injunction
which prevents the union from backing up its demands, they will make
no concessions of any kind on hours,
wages and working conditions."
Under the terms of the TaftHartley Act the employers' "final"
offer was submitted to the membership in August. Analysis showed it
to be full of jokers, including an
offered nickel increase to hide an
actual wage cut. The offer also excluded about 20 percent of the waterfront membership previously covered by the contract.
On August 31, after two-day balloting was completed, came a jolting
boomerang to the ship owners, to
the NLRB and for President Truman.
In all ports up and down the Coast,
the NLRB spent thousands of dollars
setting up polling places and furnishing personnel to receive the
ballot.
But nobody showed up. Not a
single ballot was cast.
On September 1 the NLRB issued
the report on the ballot as follows:
Number of eligible employees..
26,965
Ballots marked Yes
0
Ballots marked No
0
Ballots challenged
0
Total Ballots Cast
0
No union had ever before shown
such solidarity. The membership
made it clear that they would not
bypass their elected negotiators directly on an employer offer. By
10:40 a.m., December 2, the coolingoff period was over and the West
Coast again was shut down tight.
RED-BAITING
The employers then launched an
intensive red-baiting campaign, especially after longshoremen, ship
clerks, watchmen and walking bosses
voted 11,821 to 391 against accepting
a sweetened offer and also voted by
a similar tally to instruct their officers not to sign the anti-Communist affidavits required at that time
by Taft-Hartley.
The ranks held fast against the
red-baiting and propaganda of every
newspaper in San Francisco and up
and down the Coast which backed

the employers by using every word
of their propaganda.
EMPLOYERS BACK OFF
On November 6 the employers
changed their line as the union proposed new negotiations. On November 11, full scale negotiations opened
again. Some of the old guard from
the old employers' committee were
no longer there. It was clear that
the employers recognized that they
would now have to do business with
the union.
Thanksgiving day, November 25,
the final agreement was reached
"based on complete good faith." And
the union and the employer committee stated in their joint press release that "this contract and this
new spirit can mean a new era for
West Coast shipping."
The moral of the story is that all
the red-baiting, all the expense, all
the agony of the 95-day 1948 strike
could have been avoided if the WEA
leadership of the employers had not
felt assured by the Taft-Hartley Act
and President Harry S. Truman that
the West Coast maritime workers
could be licked.
The 1948 strike was also a test of
the union and its principles. The
injunction, the 80-day cooling-off
period and balloting on the employers' final offer had all been carefully
written into law to drain off the union's fighting ability. The ILWU
showed that with proper understanding and unity, even those obstacles could be licked.

Oregon Pensioners Hit
Phony Labor 'Experts'
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
Pensioners Memorial Association at
a meeting October 6 attacked politicians, newspaper editors and other
"assorted experts on labor . . . who
saw a chance to make some mileage
in their own behalf" through demanding that the President "invoke
Taft-Hartley and Congress pass restrictive legislation prohibiting
strikes in the transportation industry."
The resolution, concurred in at the
Columbia River District Council
meeting October 10, charged one
politician—Governor Tom McCall—
with opening the Oregon State Fair
with a broadside against the strike.
The statement said such people
"ignore the fact that human rights
come ahead of property rights. They
also disregard the fact that huge
subsidies were paid out of the public funds to ship owners to fight
their employees," and they have
never investigated "about strike insurance held by these shipowners."
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Art Vargas

Local 10 Man
Is Killed As
Boom Breaks

'A Man the
ILWU Can Be
Proud of'
SAN DIEGO — Art Vargas, Jr., an
active and popular member of Local
29, died September 24 at the age
of 38.
"The loss of brother Vargas to Local
29 came as quite
a blow," said local
president Robert
Castaneda. "He was
loved, respected and
admired by all of
us. He had vigorously fought and
ART VARGAS, JR.
believed that our
present strike demand must be met
if the longshore rank-and-file is to
survive.
"Brother Vargas' death has inspired the members of Local 29, that
our demands will be met no matter
what the consequences may be.
"Art was the type of man that the
ILWU can be proud of. Although he
was only 38, he was very active in
the union throughout his years on
the waterfront."
At the time of his death he was
serving as Welfare Officer, Executive Board member, secretary of the
port action committee, chairman of
the strike committee and credit
committee.
OVERSEAS DELEGATES
As a member of an ILWU Overseas delegation which, in 1962,
visited Puerto Rico, British Guiana,
the Dominican Republic and Haiti,
Vargas helped write a report which
showed his basic commitment to
working people all over the world.
"Poor Latin Americans," the delegates said, "actually have very little
freedom. Even if they have a job
they are in reality slaves for the
few wealthy people who own or
control practically everything." The
report emphasized the need for massive land reform.
Vargas is survived by his wife,
Gay, and three sons, Benny, Arthur,
and Phillip.

— photo by Jim Santana

SAFETY HAZARD — Around 350 Local 34 clerks and Local 10 longshoremen walked
off the job Thursday, at 2 p.m., October 14, when a superintendent at Marine Terminals attempted to assault an ILWU clerk with a length of pipe. The locals charged
that the dock had become unsafe. In arbitration, area arbitrator Armon Barsimian
ruled that the health and safety beef had been raised in good faith, but that the
presence of the pipe was not itself a safety hazard. But he said that a formal hearing
on the assault charge itself would be set for a later date. Above,shortly after the incident, dockers and clerks gather around local officials to determine a course of action.

Columbia River Council

Spurs Oregon Area Solons
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
District Council is preparing to heat
things up on the Oregon legislative
front, if the CRDC has its way.
At a meeting in the Longshore
Hall, October 10, the council considered ways to elect "people candidates," and considered plans to defeat Nixon's Public Interest Protection Act (S560 and HR 3596).
"The Administration considers
this a major piece of legislation,"
warned International Representative James S. Fantz.
Nixon may have held back on the
Taft - Hartley injunction "to build
up steam for anti-labor bills and
may have the votes to move them
to the floor," Fantz said.
What the bills would do is "force
the last offer of the employers upon

FOREMEN CLEAN UP — Members of ILWU Foreman's Local 94 in Wilmington answered the call to duty recently when they were asked to clean up the grounds around
the San Pedro Science Center, a facility for gifted children. Due to local school board
economies all "non-essential" services were cut last spring, including the center's
gardener. The foremen not only won praises for the work from the Science Center,
but a special letter of thanks from Assemblyman Vincent Thomas. According to Local
94 secretary Jerry Plante, "The role of the foremen in this port during the strike situation has been a hard one, but the members of this local not only assessed themselves
to aid Local 13 financially, but also aided in the soup kitchen and running nightly coffee trucks for pickets in Long Beach and Los Angeles."

us." Such an offer, he pointed out,
"could contain a gimmick that
would cut the guts out of our union,
and we wouldn't have the right to
vote it down!"
The daily press has been whipping
up support for the measure, and one
of the politicians who has recently
come out for it is Sen. Packwood
(D.-Ore.), it was noted by pensioner
delegate Ernest E. Baker. He recalled
that Nixon's hatchet men on the
Hill, Sen. Robert P. Griffin (RMichigan), is a sponsor of the bill
on the Senate side.
"It's about time labor woke up to
this ill-advised attempt to take
away our right to strike." He recalled that Pastor Niemuller, who
was jailed by the Nazis, warned us
he did not object when Hitler went
after the Communists, because he
wasn't a Communist; and said nothing when Hitler destroyed the trade
unions because he wasn't a union
man. "When they came after him
there was no one left to protest."
Following the discussion, CRDC
secretary Bill McCormack was instructed to notify member locals to
keep vigilant watch over progress of
the legislation in Congress so that
letters and wires can be sent opposing it.
The council voted support to
peace actions slated for November 6,
in 16 cities, including Seattle, aimed
at "bringing all the troops home
NOW." Participation as far as possible was urged. The demonstrations
have the backing of 160 well known
trade union leaders.
Fantz also brought up a new ruling requiring legislators to live in
the districts they represent. The
ruling will work against labor • and
the poor, especially in the Albina
area, which it splits four ways, Pensioner delegate Ernest S. Baker said.
"Without this, it might be possible
to elect a black representative, or
even a black senator — something
Oregon has never had."
The need was stressed for "working people, and people who associate with workers," to run for public
office.
In other actions the CRDC:
• Seated a new delegate from the
Seafood, Processing and Allied
Workers Local 42, Faustina Payne.
• Protested the five-megaton test
blast the US is threatening to set off
under Amchitka in the Aleutians.

SAN FRANCISCO — A Local 10
longshoreman, Willis Woods, 44, was
killed Tuesday, October 19, when the
boom of a crane snapped, hurling
him and its load into San Francisco
Bay.
Woods was working with two other
men unloading a 40-foot barge
docked at Pier 27, off Lombard Street
around 5 p.m.
The accident happened as a dockside crane was attempting to lift a
stuck metal lid from the barge's hold.
A sudden swell in the bay put a
strain on the boom, causing it to
snap, dropping the lid, and carrying
Woods into the bay.
Woods is survived by his wife, Mittie, and one small child.

Puget Auxiliaries
Discuss Strike
PORT ANGELES—The first meeting of the Puget Sound Council of
Auxiliaries ever held in this port
convened here September 28. Reports on strike-support activity
highlighted the one-day session.
Auxiliary 38, with 50 members, donated $400 to the Local 47 strike
fund.
The hostess auxiliary started a
clothing swap and kept the men on
strike duty supplied with cookies, as
did Auxiliary 3, Seattle.
Secretary Emma Phillips, Everett,
was instructed to send letters:
•To the Washington delegation
in Congress reaffirming the council's position in support of S 2007,
the Children's Health Care Act.
•To President Nixon protesting
the scheduled Amchitka nuclear
test.
• To Senators and Representatives, opposing the so-called Welfare
Reform Bill (HR-1).

Hospitals Are Big Business
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Profits for
private, profit-making hospitals in
the US rose about 350 percent between 1961 and 1969, according to
the Social Security Administration's
Office of Research.

Strike Donations
SAN FRANCISCO—Many ILWU
locals and pensioner groups assessed themselves in order to aid
the longshore strike. They have
been sending these contributions
to International Headquarters.
Some of the larger contributions
have already been publicized in
The Dispatcher.
Following is the up-to-date list:
Local
$2673
17 Broderick
1542
20-A Wilmington
162
28 Portland
1000
35 Trona
51
41
Juneau
105
Port Gamble
51
1026
52 Seattle
567
60 Seward
500
62 Ketchikan
30
65 Haines
375
75 San Francisco
84
83 Pelican
120
84 Sitka
87 Wrangell
100
1929
91
San Francisco
94 Wilmington
873
147
Honolulu
160
2000
All-Alaska Council
Additional from Local 500_42.075*
*American dollars

Also Pensioner Locals 60 and 62
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Benefit Funds Announces

Dock Welfare and Pension
Arrangements During Cool-Off
SAN FRANCISCO-Following the
Taft-Hartley injunction the trustees
of the longshore Benefit Funds have
agreed to continue welfare and pension benefits for eligible longshoremen and their dependents.
Arrangements have been made
with all Welfare Fund carriers to
continue benefits until further notice. There has been no interruption
in coverage since the strike began,
and all pending claims incurred
since July 1, 1971 should be submitted for processing.
The trustees have also agreed to
certify for payment all eligible applicants for pension benefits who
have applied to retire on August 1,
September 1, and October 1, 1971.
Such applications can only be certified under the regulations and at
the pension rates in effect immediately prior to the strike.
Normal retirement for the 25-year
man begins at age 63, and pro rata
pensions begin at age 65. A disability
applicant must be under age 63 if he
has 25 qualifying years and under
age 65 if he has less than 25 qualifying years.
In addition, eligible pension applications for November 1 and December 1, 1971 retirement dates will
also be certified under pre-strike
regulations and pre-strike rates,
provided the Taft-Hartley injunction remains in effect on those
dates.
CAUTION
It is important for all pension applicants to realize that when certifying pensions after July 1, 1971 the
trustees cannot guarantee that any
increased pension benefits which
may be agreed to by the parties
will be made retroactively effective

for persons who have retired since
the strike began. Each longshoreman whose pension application is
pending will be contacted by the
Fund Office to make certain that
he is aware of this fact.
The trustees have agreed to continue the layoff at the Benefit Fund
Office. This decision was made to
keep Fund Office operating costs at
a minimum until a new collective
bargaining agreement has been negotiated. It may result in some delays in processing pension applications.

California Firemen
Back Dock Strike
SACRAMENTO-Among the many
unions, large and small, which have
rallied to support ILWU longshoremen and clerks in the present strike,
is the California State Council of
Professional Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO.
"While we realize that President
Nixon has invoked the cooling-off
section of the Taft-Hartley Act to
stall this strike, we wish to inform
you that we in California are 100
per cent behind the longshoremen
in their goals to achieve better
working conditions," according to
the firemen's legislative representative, Kenneth D. Larson.
"The ILWU has been a great asset to us many times over the years.
During the San Diego Fire Fighters'
strike," Larson recalled,"they closed
down the San Diego Harbor for one
day to assist us. They have assisted
us many times politically, and we
hope that all fire fighters across the
United States will support the ILWU
in their endeavors."

Local Union Elections
Local 1, Raymond
Local 1, ILWU Raymond, Wash.,
will hold its final election December
1-3 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 5 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made at a stopwork meeting
7:30 P.M., November 9. Polling will
be between the hours of 10 A.M. to
2 P.M. at ILWU Hall, 242 First Street,
Raymond, Washington.

Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.
Local 4, ILWU, Vancouver, Washington will be holding its election of
officers Nov. 10, 1971, to fill the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secretary, two dispatchers, two LRCs, all
standing committees and 15 members of the executive board. Polling
will be Nov. 15, 1971 thru Nov. 24,
1971 inclusive, between the hours of
6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 1205 Ingalls
Street, Vancouver, Washington.

Local 27,Port Angeles, Wash.
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles,
Wash., will hold its election Dec. 14,
1971, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
and seven members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made
Nov. 9, 1971 at the regular stopwork
meeting. Polling will be between the
hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. at local
headquarters, foot of North Cedar
Street, Port Angeles, Wash.

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Wash.,
will hold its election Dec. 23-24,
1971, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,

recording secretary and six members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made Nov. 9 and Dec. 14, 1971
at regular stopwork meetings. Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 111 West Thurston, Olympia, Wash.

Local 49, Crescent City
Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City,
Cal., will hold its election Dec. 8,
1971, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 3 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made November 10, 1971.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 P.M. and 8 P.M. at Local 49,
Brookings, Ore.

Local 62, Ketchikan
Local 62, Ketchikan, Alaska, will
be having nominations on October
15 and November 15. The election of
officers will be on December 10, 1971.

Local 75, San Francisco
Local 75, ILWU, San Francisco,
will hold its election by mail ballots
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary - treasurer -business agent - dispatcher and nine
members of the executive board.
Nominations will open Nov. 10, 1971.
Mail ballots will be tallied Dec. 11 at
10 a.m.

Local 98, Seattle
Foreman's Local 98 will hold
nominations for all officers at its
membership meetings October 21
and November 18. A member must
be in good standing and present at
either of the meetings in order to be
nominated.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
Because of its unique position on bow trout, otherwise known as
the calendar, Labor Day has often "steelhead."
been considered the "end of the outHere's a look-see of Jack with one
door recreation season." Most vaca- of each, eased from the Columbia
tions have been taken by ILWU river, Oregon shore, near Bradwood,
members and their families and the
kids go back to school. Most offshore
and bay charters and privately
owned fishing crafts are docked 'til
the following spring or fall run of
salmon.
This is not to say however that
the runs of salmon are over. Many
are still "outside" the various bars
which divide the bays and rivers
from the ocean and on entering the
freshwater streams they become
prime targets for bankside anglers.
Nobody knows that any better than
ILWU anglers, up and down the
Pacific coast-from northern California to the mouth of the Columbia
which divides Oregon and Washington.
According to a letter and photograph from Dan Trujillo, a member a Chinook which tipped the scales
of Local 91, Sacramento, his friend at 30 pounds and a steelhead which
Chuck Miskulin of Lodi, a retired weighed slightly over 20 pounds. Unmember of Local 54, Stockton, has a like the aforementioned salmonfavorite fishing spot off the mouth caught by California Longshoremen
of the Klamath River. Dan says Miskulin and Avila,-Koski's fish
Chuck has been fishing this area for were "springers," caught this past
• over 15 years and usually does very March.
* * *
well. As proof of his claim, he subIt's getting close to THAT time of
mitted the following snapshot of
Chuck with a 43-lb. King Chinook, year, so here's a few suggestions on
largest he's taken from the afore- what to buy your favorite fisherman
(or fisherwoman) or hunter (or
mentioned area to date.
huntress):
Angler's delight: Hip boots or
waders, fly-tying kit, large willow
creel, polaroid sun glasses, first-aid
kits, rod, reel, new fly line, aluminum rod case, assortment of spining lures, a subscription to an outdoor magazine or a good book on
fishing.
Hunter's goodies: Wool shirt, unbreakable thermos bottle, giantsized hand warmer, insulated underwear, sheep-lined gun case, spotting
scope, a package of state hunting
maps.
Boater's choice: Foul - weather
gear, portable ice chest, spice chest
for galley, rod holders for trolling,
Another ILWU member who gets nautical tie
pin or cuff links.
his share of those "California Kings"
Camper's gifts: Gas, alcohol or
is Manuel Avila of Rodeo, California,
propane lantern or stove, giant-sized
a winch driver who retired some
frying pan, tent, sleeping bag, campyears ago out of Local 10 after a
ing atlas, Golden Eagle passport,
longshore career from May 1922 to
pack sack, selection of dry, pack-in
June 1966.
food, compass, binoculars.
V^
• • •
An old friend of mine, deceased,
a long-term Director of the Oregon
Game Commission who came up the
hard way, had a "thing" about firearms. He claimed that a gun, regardless of make or caliber, was just
a gun until it was checked for accuracy: "Sighted in." After that, it
graduated to either "handgun,"
"rifle" or "shotgun," or whatever
the case might be.
* * *
Like to trade a fishing, hunting or
camping photograph for one of the
illustrated HOTROD fishing lures?
Maybe you've snapped one of a deer,
a bird, or wild critter in its natural
environment. Or maybe of a lovely
sunset or seascape. If so, send it
along with a few words as to what
it's about to:
Wife Amelia sends in the following photograph of Manuel with a
pair of salmon he eased from Bayarea waters where he has also
knocked off his share of striped bass
and sturgeon.
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
Another ILWU retiree who gets his
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
share of anadromous fish is Jack
Portland, Oregon 97202
Koski of Astoria, Oregon, retired
The offer is open to all members
from his hometown's Local 50. In of the ILWU, the members of their
addition to salmon, he's an ardent family, or, of course, retired mempursuer of that glamorous finster of bers. Please mention your Local
the northwest, the sea-going rain- number.
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San Francisco

United Labor Backs Joe Alioto
SAN FRANCISCO — Incumbent
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto has the
united support of all labor here—including the AFL-CIO, the ILWU and
the Teamsters, in his bid for a second term on November 2.
Elected largely with labor support
in 1967, Alioto has gained a reputation as a skillful negotiator in many
strikes in and around the Bay Area
since then. He has been involved in
the settling of 18 labor disputes in
those years, most notably the San
Francisco newspaper strike and a
city employees strike.
He has also won labor support for
his equal opportunity policy in city
jobs which has seen a proliferation
of union and minority spokesmen
around city hall.
During his first term in office,
$1.6 billion worth of redevelopment
projects, hotels and office buildings
were begun or completed, including
extensive redevelopment in the
Western Addition ghetto and the
skid-row Yerba Buena area.
In thanking San Francisco's
working people for their endorsements, Alioto said:
"Labor is the indispensable dynamo in our society, a prime mover,
and it continues a vital and vigorous force. In San Francisco, labor is
represented on every appointive
commission and board.

Continued from Page 1—

JOSEPH ALIOTO
"It has taken the lead in an affirmative employment program that
has given San Francisco a large
measure of racial tranquility. It has
fought for economic stability and
allowed me to work with it in negotiating settlements to various labor
disputes....
"It, more than any other single
element in our society, fights for
bread-and-butter concerns of average Americans."

Alioto Asks Vietnam Pullout
SAN FRANCISCO—Mayor Joseph
L. Alioto has asked for the withdrawal of all American forces by the
end of 1971. In a statement issued
on behalf of the October 12 Vietnam
moratorium, Alioto said:
"The war in Vietnam drags on
endlessly, consuming precious lives
and resources while the problems of
our cities go largely ignored by the
national administration.
"We are putting billions of dollars
into destroying Vietnamese cities
when those very same billions should
be going into rebuilding American
cities.
"The US Conference of Mayors, at
its annual meeting in Philadelphia
this year, clearly outlined these mistaken priorities and approved a
strong resolution urging the President to withdraw American forces by
the end of this year.
"I joined in supporting that resolution and stand firm in my contenr-

tion that American involvement in
this senseless war should be brought
to a prompt conclusion.
"There is presently before the
House of Representatives the Mansfield Amendment which establishes
as national policy that all US troops
be withdrawn within six months of
its enactment, subject to release of
all American prisoners held by North
Vietnam and its allies.
"While this amendment, which has
passed the Senate, is not as strong
as the US Conference of Mayors resolution, I urge the members of the
House to support it.
"As this war slowly winds down,
the problems of our big cities and
their people continue to wind up.
The time to turn our attention from
Vietnam to our own problems at
home is clearly upon us. The House
of Representatives can acknowledge
that need through this important
vote."

(Clip and Save)

San Francisco Recommendations
Following are the recommendations of the San Francisco Joint
ILWU Legislative Committee for
the November 2 elections.

Mayor
Joseph L. ALIOTO

Supervisors
Michael DRISCOLL
Peter FINNEGAN
Terry A. FRANCOIS
Robert E. GONZALEZ
Ronald PELOSI

District Attorney
John Jay FERDON

Sheriff
No Recommendation

Board of Education
No Recommendation

TH Iniunctiol

Ballot Propositions
A—Public School Bonds
YES
B—Harbor Improvement Bonds _YES
C—Hall of Justice Bonds
YES
D—Fire Protection Bonds
YES
E—Police Department
Reorganization
NO
F—Supervisors Budget Analyst _YES
G—Disability Transfers
YES
H—Ballot Arguments
NO
I—Tenure for Administrators NO
J—Benefitsfor
Fire Department
YES
K—Sample Ballots
NO
L—Community College
District
YES
M—Amendments to Zoning
Ordinance
YES
N—Retirement Benefits
YES
0—Legislative Meetings
YES
P—Retirement Allowances
YES
Q—Cable Car Lines
YES
R—Recodifies Charter
YES
S—Elective School Board
NO
T—Building Height LimitaticnNO

negotiations as of the day they recessed, October 4, can be found on
page 3.)
Judge Sweigert, however, disagreed
with the union argument, and supported the case which was titled:
"United States of America, plaintiff,
vs. International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, et al., defendants.
EAST COAST
In a significant additional point,
union attorneys noted that it was
their opinion the President bowed
to the East Coast employers, who
sent a number of wires to the White
House pleading with him not to invoke the Taft - Hartley injunction
against the East Coast.
Their arguments are significant.
They boiled down to the following:
• It would mean a long and costly
strike at the end of the 80-day period "as has happened at the end of
every other Taft-Hartley injunction."
• They said that no national
emergency exists in the East Coast
and urged the President "not to invoke Taft-Hartley at this time but
to permit free collective bargaining
to continue."
• . . . "If Taft-Hartley is invoked
. . . the result would be tragic and
guarantee a later and long strike."
• Another member of the negotiating committee of the New York
Shipping Association said in part:
"Do not invoke Taft-Hartley injunction. Allow normal labor - management relationship to solve this problem in an American atmosphere of
free enterprise."
Union attorneys told Judge Sweigert that while East Coast management claimed there was a deadlock
in negotiations, West Coast negotiations had been proceeding at a good
pace. But because the PMA did not
object to a Taft-Hartley law injunction, the onus was placed on the
backs of West Coast workers.
President Harry Bridges, in his
"On the Beam" column, in the last
(October 8) issue of The Dispatcher
— which was also presented in federal court here as an exhibit — referred to this in the following way:
"So the executive branch of the government becomes the executive
committee of the shipowners!"
In his affidavit to the court,
Bridges claimed: ". . . It is obvious
that the sole purpose of the government in issuing this injunction is to
prevent the unity of the longshoremen of the East and West Coast
against their common employers."
In addition to the signing of the
preliminary injunction which makes
permanent the 80-day "cooling-off,"
Judge Sweigert was expected to take
under consideration an "Order to
Show Cause" in which once again it
is the United States of America vs.
the International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union.
LOCAL BEEFS
This show cause order, scheduled
to be heard on Thursday, October 21
(after The Dispatcher went to press),
was brought by the government on
the charge that the union and certain of its locals, officers, and agents
failed to comply with the temporary
restraining order.
It was brought on the basis of
affidavits from employers in San
Francisco, Oakland and the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor areas stating that certain men who had been
ordered by name to report to work
did not do so, and that other men
had been sent from the dispatch
halls.
In addition to the International
officers and Coast Committeemen,
a number of officers of Locals 10,
San Francisco, and 13 and 63, Wilmington, were ordered to show cause
why they "should not be adjudged
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in contempt of this court for failure
to comply with, and for violation of
the temporary restraining order."
In all these ports all men have
now turned to.
The "Show Cause" hearing was
scheduled to consider affidavits and
arbitration decisions. The union has
also prepared a response to these
affidavits. (This hearing will be fully
covered in the next issue of The Dispatcher.)
CHRONOLOGY
A brief chronology of events:
• On September 25, president
Bridges and PMA president Flynn
met with President Nixon in Portland where they agreed to step up
negotiations, and heard the President tell the news media that if
there is a simultaneous longshore
strike on the East Coast and West
Coast that "Taft-Hartley automatically is going to be applied."
• On October 4, after J. Curtis
Counts, director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,
had sat in joint talks for 19 days, he
announced that the parties were
deadlocked on certain key strike issues. He said the parties had made
a genuine effort, but had reached
an impasse. Counts announced to
the parties that he would be leaving
and would report to President Nixon, adding a warning that a TaftHartley injunction was quite likely.
• President Nixon announced the
same day he would seek an injunction and appointed a board of inquiry.
The next morning, October
there was a preliminary hearing before that board of inquiry.
The ILWU objected to the makeup of the five-man board, which
was chaired by J. Keith Mann, of
Stanford University, on the grounds
that one of the members of the
board, Morris L. Myers, had been
associated in the past with the PMA.
At the suggestion of the ILWU, Mr.
Myers withdrew because of this past
association with the PMA. After
that the ILWU objected that two
men were not a quorum. The union's objections were overruled.
• The next day, October 6, at
10:15 p.m., the Taft-Hartley temporary restraining order was signed
by Judge Williams.
• On October 7, Thursday, a wire
to all Coast Longshore, Clerk and
Walking Bosses, stated that because
of the injunction issued the day before under the Taft-Hartley Law,the
Coast Strike Strategy Committee
unanimously voted to instruct all locals to return to work coastwise, as
of the first shift, Saturday, October
9, 1971.
The wire also noted that the injunction specifies that return to work
is under terms and provisions of the
Longshore, Clerk and Container
Freight Station Agreements in effect
June 30, 1971, and that in the event
of any disagreement, locals should
use the grievance machinery as provided for under these contracts.
• When certain grievances arose in
the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor
areas and the San Francisco Bay
Area, the government moved in and
ordered the ILWU to "show cause"
as to why the International officers,
Coast Committeemen, and certain
local officers of Locals 10, 13 and 63,
should not be judged in contempt of
court.
• A hearing before Judge Sweigert
was held on Friday, October 15, at
which point he prepared to make
the temporary restraining order permanent, and set the hearing date of
Thursday, October 21, on the show
cause order.
This was past Dispatcher press
time, and will be reported in the
next issue.

